
  
Reminder Call 

 

This service allows you to set a ‘reminder call’ for a given time of day. There are 2 versions 

available. You can set up a one-off reminder call, or if you are on a system X exchange, you 

can set up regular reminder calls using the 24 hour clock.  

 

At the specified time, the phone will ring and an announcement will be played.  

 

Instructions for Use  

 

How to set up a Single Reminder Call  

 Dial * 5 5 *time in 24 hr clock format # 

Use the 24 hour clock – i.e. 7.30am is 0730 and 4.30pm is 1630 

 

How to Cancel a Single Reminder Call  

1. Dial # 5 5 # 

How to check if a Single Reminder Call has been set up on your line  

1. Dial * # 5 5 # 

How to set up a Regular Reminder Call  

1. Dial * 5 6 * time in 24 hr clock format * option  

2. You will then need to choose an option for which days you would like the alarm to be 

activated on. Choose from the options listed below:  

How to cancel a Regular Reminder Call  

1. Dial # 5 6 # 

How to Check if a Regular Reminder Call  

1. Dial * # 5 6 # 

How to cancel an individual occurrence of a Regular Reminder Call  

1. Dial # 5 6 * 24 hr clock format *option code # 

Regular occurrence options:  

1. Monday  

2. Tuesday  

3. Wednesday  

4. Thursday  

5. Friday  

6. Saturday  



7. Sunday  

8. Monday to Friday  

9. Everyday  

Notes 

Reminder Calls are not affected by Call Barring or Call Diversion. Reminder Call will override 

Call Minder set to zero rings. 

 

This service is available as standard for all PSTN lines connected to the digital network on a 

pay per use basis.  This service is not available on rural exchanges. 

 

Cost  

£7.50p (including VAT) per use 

 

 

 


